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PLATED WARE  

1. A pair of early 19th century Sheffield wine coasters with cast  foliate rims & inset
turned wood bases, 7” diam.; six small wine coasters; a plain pint tankard; a pierced
round sweetmeat dish; & a large circular cake basket (the swing handle damaged).

2. A Victorian engraved wine jug, 9¾”; a pair of four-division toast racks; five egg cups;
a baluster sugar castor; & various other small items of plated ware.

3. A model of a carp, 8” long; an Old English soup ladle; a pair of cast grape scissors; a
small oval pocket spirit flask; a goblet; an oval sweetmeat dish; a small jug with
enamel armorial of the town of Oldham; six teaspoons; & eight pastry forks.

Estimate: £30-40. 

4. A meat carving stand; an oval tureen; three candelabra; a glass preserve pot on 
plated stand; a bread-board stand; pair of beakers; pair of toast racks; an inkstand; a 
shell-shaped dish; & various steel-bladed knives.                     Estimate: £50-75.

5. A part-service of Fiddle pattern flatware; various cased items; & an engraved 12” 
diam. salver. Estimate: £30-50.

6. An Edwardian silver-plated shaped oval two-handled tray with embossed decoration 
of a bird amongst blossom, with pierced gallery, & on pad feet; 23” wide.

Estimate: £50-75. 

7. A Victorian silver-plated epergne of rococo design, with three foliate branches, on 
pierced triform base; 18" high x 20" wide (lacking central glass vase.).

8. No Lot.

  SILVER 

9. A continental silver tea caddy in the form of a sedan chair, with all-over embossed
decoration, a crown final to the removable cover, 4" high; Chester import marks for 
1909; also bears the mark of Berthold Muller.

Estimate: £100-150. 

10. A George III silver oval teapot stand with pricked borders, engraved monogram to
centre, & on four short curved feet, 6½” wide; London 1796,   by Henry Nutting. (4 oz).

Estimate: £80-120. 

Estimate: £30-50. 

Estimate: £50-75. 

Estimate: £80-120. 
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11. An early 19th century French provincial .950 standard silver beaker with crimped rim, 
the round pedestal foot with grapevine border, the foot-rim inscribed: "CAPRON", 3.5" 
high; circa 1809-1819. (2.1oz; splits to upper rim).  Estimate: £40-60.

12. An engine-turned cigarette box with hinged lid, 7” x 3½”; London 1923, by A M & M 
Ltd. Estimate: £40-60.

13. An Edwardian silver three-piece tea service & near-matching hot water jug, of waisted 
cylindrical form with cast scroll borders; London 1901-2, by Jackson & Fullerton.
(46 oz). Estimate: £300-400.

14. A pair of Edwardian silver oval sweetmeat dishes with pierced decoration, Birmingham 
1908, by Levi & Salaman (1.8 oz); & another hexagonal sweetmeat dish, Sheffield 
1970, by Mappin & Webb (2.9 oz). Estimate: £30-40.

15. A silver pencil holder, Chester 1911, by Sampson Mordan & Co. Ltd.; a silver egg cup, 
teaspoon & napkin ring, Birmingham 1928, by William Suckling Ltd.; four other 
napkin rings; & a pair of Spanish silver plated goblets. Estimate: £30-50.

16. A George III silver teapot of straight-sided oval form with bright-cut floral borders, a 
vacant cartouche either side, slightly domed hinged lid, boxwood handle & finial; 
London 1789, by Joseph Scammell.  (12 oz). Estimate: £150-250.

17. A George III silver sugar basin & matching milk jug of compressed oblong semi-fluted 
form, with acanthus loop handles, gadroon & shell rims, each on four foliate lion-paw 
feet; London 1817, by Richard Pearce. (16½ oz). Estimate: £150-250.

18. A pair of Victorian cast silver scissor-action sugar nips of leafy tendril design, 4½” 
long; Birmingham 1860, by Hilliard & Thomason. (1.3 oz). Estimate: £50-75.

19. A silver Art Deco tea strainer & bowl-shaped stand, Birmingham 1934, by Roberts & 
Dore; & an engine-turned christening mug with C-scroll handle, 2¾” high; Birmingham 
1934, by Broadway & co.                     Estimate: £50-75.

20. A Burmese white metal small bowl, the rounded sides embossed with elephants & 
other animals below a border of leaf scrolls; 2¾” diam. x 2” high. (2.7 oz).

Estimate: £40-60. 

21. A large silver engine-turned pocket card case with hinged lid, 4¾” x 3½”, Birmingham
1925, by S. Blanckensee & Sons (5.7 oz); & a small engine-turned cigarette case,
Birmingham 1929. (2 oz). Estimate: £60-80.
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22. Six silver napkin rings; a small silver bowl; six small condiments; & five teaspoons.
Estimate: £50-75. 

23. A Victorian silver waiter with engraved leaf-scroll decoration within a beaded rim, on
three claw-&-ball feet, 10” diam.; London 1876, by Thomas White. (18 oz).

Estimate: £140-180. 

24. An Art Deco silver & blue guilloche enamel seven-piece dressing table set,
Birmingham 1934/5 (part w.a.f.); & a set of six Hanoverian coffee spoons, Sheffield
1934; cased. Estimate: £40-60.

25. A Victorian cut glass toilet-water bottle with squat round body & tall narrow blue-
tinted neck, embossed silver round screw-on lid, 7½” high, Birmingham 1896; & a
spherical ditto with embossed silver hinged ball cover & pierced collar, 3¾” high,
Birmingham 1903. Estimate: £80-120.

26. A late 19th century continental silver miniature sofa in the rococo style, on cabriole
legs, 2¾” wide x 2” high, London import marks for 1900 (1.1 oz); a miniature model of
a cello with Teniers-style figure decoration, 3½”; & an Edwardian silver cylindrical
ring box with hinged lid, Birmingham 1903.                             Estimate: £100-150.

27. An Art Deco circular deep bowl with raised rim & flared sides, ivory-inset side
handles, & on round pedestal foot, 10½” wide across handles x 3” high; Birmingham
1935, by Deakin & Francis (17oz)                                             Estimate: £150-200.

28. An Art Nouveau style hand mirror with embossed floral decoration, Birmingham 1917,
by Thomas Bishton; & a plain silver-backed hair brush & matching pair of clothes
brushes, Chester 1921. Estimate: £70-100.

29. An engine-turned silver pocket cigarette case, Birmingham1945, by Charles S. Green &
Co. (4.7 oz); a five-piece condiment set, London 1937-41, by Edward Barnard & Sons.
(6.4 oz); & a napkin ring. Estimate: £80-120.

30. A George III silver oval teapot with wide rim & hinged domed lid, the curved sides
with engraved wide band of flower-scrolls above an oval vacant cartouche either side,
ebonised scroll handle & finial, on rim foot; London 1803, by Duncan Urquhart &
Naphtali Hart.  (16 oz). Estimate: £150-200.

31. A George II silver baluster-shaped “bun-top” pepper pot, 3½” high; London 1740, by
George Greenhill Jones. (2.4 oz). Estimate: £60-80.
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32. A Victorian silver vase-shaped pepper pot in the late 18th century style, with engraved
foliate bands, tall pierced domed cover, & on square pedestal foot, 5½” high; London
1887, by Charles Stuart Harris. Estimate: £40-60.

33. A George VI silver large sugar castor of square baluster shape with canted corners &
reeded borders, on pedestal foot, 7½” high; Sheffield 1946, by Walker & Hall.  (8 oz).

Estimate: £70-100. 

34. A George V silver large oval sauce boat with gadrooned rim, open acanthus scroll 
handle, & on three anthemion pad feet, 7” long; Birmingham 1928, by Barker Bros.
(8½ oz). Estimate: £70-100.

35. A George V silver deep circular bowl, the flat side handles pierced with initials     
“B. H. B”, on round pedestal foot, 4¾” diam.; Birmingham 1924, maker’s mark 
rubbed. (7½ oz).                                                                         Estimate: £50-75.

36. A George V silver small circular bowl with planished surface, beaded rim, & on 
raised circular foot, 3½” diam.; Birmingham 1922, by Albert Edward Jones. (3 oz).

Estimate: £40-60. 

37. A George VI silver small round bowl with tapered sides, 3” diam., Birmingham 1946,
by F. C. Richards (3.8 oz); & an Edwardian oval pierced sweetmeat dish, 6½” long,
London 1902, by S. W. Smith & Co. (2½ oz). Estimate: £60-80.

38. An Edwardian silver oval sauce boat with gadrooned rim, open acanthus scroll handle,
& on three pad feet, 6¼” long; London 1907, by Carrington & Co.  (7½ oz).

Estimate: £70-100. 

39. A Victorian silver communion wine flagon of fluted baluster form, with pierced finial
& shaped thumb-piece to the domed hinged lid, engraved armorial to the body, plain
loop handle, & on round pedestal foot, 10” high; Birmingham 1861, maker’s mark
rubbed. Estimate: £150-200.

40. A George IV silver two-handled sugar bowl & matching milk jug, both of compressed
oval shape, with engraved Geek key pattern borders, gadrooned rims, acanthus scroll
handles, & on rim foot; London 1826, by Rebecca Emes & Edward Barnard.  (17½ oz).

Estimate: £150-200. 

41. An early George III silver pepper pot with tall domed & pierced pull-off cover, the
lower part of inverted pear shape, on raised circular foot, 4¾” high; London 1760, by 
John Delmester.  (2.2 oz). Estimate: £60-80.
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42. A George V silver six-division toast rack, Birmingham 1932; five various napkin rings;
& a modern plain rectangular photograph frame, 6¼” x 4½”, Sheffield 1989.

Estimate: £50-75. 

43. A George III silver mustard pot of compressed rectangular form, with gadrooned rim, 
ball finial to the hinged lid, reeded loop handle, & on rectangular pedestal foot; London 
1809, by W. E.  Estimate: £50-75.

44. A Victorian silver round tapered mug with cast gothic leaf-scroll handle, beaded rims, 
& engraved with bands of roundels & lozenges, 3¾” high; Birmingham 1876, by 
George Unite.  (6 oz). Estimate: £50-75.

45. A pair of Indian silver cylindrical bottles with screw caps & interior stoppers to the 
narrow necks, repoussé decoration of village scenes with farmers & animals, 6½” high; 
each marked to base “Dass & Dutt, Bhowandipore, Calcutta”.  (8 oz total).

Estimate: £80-120. 

46. A George VI silver salver of circular shape with raised “pie-crust” border, & on four
scroll feet, 12” diam.; Sheffield 1946, by J. Dixon & Sons.  (28 oz).

Estimate: £240-280. 

47. A late Victorian silver ovoid semi-fluted cream jug with embossed band of leaf-scrolls
& grotesque mask, on round pedestal foot, 4¼” high, London 1895, by Gibson &
Langman (3 oz); & a circular comport with pierced foliate rim, on round pedestal foot,
5” diam. x 3” high, London 1930, by Mappin & Webb.  (6.3 oz).

Estimate: £60-80. 

48. A pair of continental serving spoons with plain oval bowls, the ornate cast stems with
figure terminals, 6¾” long, un-marked; in fitted case. Estimate: £30-40.

49. An Edwardian silver pocket cigarette case, Birmingham 1903 (2 oz); & an amber
cigarette holder with 9ct. gold mount (w.a.f.) in silver case. Estimate: £20-30.

50. A Victorian silver cylindrical christening mug with beaded scroll handle & raised bands
of stars & fleur-de-lys, 3½” high; London 1873 by Messrs Barnard.  (4.4 oz).

Estimate: £40-60. 

51. A late Victorian silver sugar caster of classical fluted urn design, with oval petrae &
swags, on square pedestal foot, 6¼” high; London 1897, by Hawksworth, Eyre & Co.
(4.7 oz); together with three Japanese silver teaspoons with dragon terminals; & a pair
of plated cast harlequin sugar nips. Estimate: £50-75.
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52. An early 20th century silver-backed five piece dressing table set (hallmarks rubbed); &
a pair of ditto hair brushes, Chester 1920. Estimate: £30-40.

53. A late Victorian silver four-piece tea & coffee service of oval semi-fluted design, the
coffee pot on oval pedestal foot; Sheffield 1897-8, by John Round & sons.  (47 oz).

Estimate: £300-400. 

54. A Victorian silver circular deep bowl with wide band of embossed acanthus scrolls,
4¼” diam. x 3” high; London 1882, maker’s mark rubbed.  (5.3 oz). Estimate: £50-75.

55. A Victorian silver baluster cream jug in the mid-18th century style, with embossed
floral decoration & on three pad feet (one missing), 4¼” high, London 1879, by Henry 
Holland (3.4 oz); a Chinese silver table place-marker; & a pair of 19th century Dutch
.833 standard sugar tongs. Estimate: £40-60.

56. An Edwardian silver toilet set embossed with cherub masks, comprising: a rectangular
pin tray, 7¾” x 4”; an oblong box with hinged lid, 6¾” x 1¾”;  (6.8 oz combined); a
cylindrical glass smelling-salts jar with hinged sliver cover; a cut-glass cylindrical jar
with removable silver cover; & a ditto oblong box (glass damaged), Chester 1902, by 
James Deakin & Sons; & a similar cut-glass spherical scent bottle with hinged silver
lid, 3½” high.

Estimate: £100-150. 

57. Five Victorian silver Fiddle pattern tablespoons, London 1838, by Mary Chawner; &
another, 1834.  (15 oz total). Estimate: £100-150.

58. A part-service of George IV silver Fiddle pattern flatware, comprising: six table forks,
two tablespoons, six dessert spoons, & four teaspoons; London 1825-9, by Jonathan
Hayne.  (31½ oz). Estimate: £200-300.

59. Six Victorian silver Fiddle pattern dessert forks, Exeter 1856, by Josiah Williams &
Co. (of Bristol); two ditto, London 1853; four William IV ditto, London 1831, by Wm.
Chawner; two ditto table forks, London 1829; & two ditto odd teaspoons.  (23½ oz
total). Estimate: £180-240.

60. Six Irish George III silver Fiddle pattern table forks; Dublin 1804, by Charles Marsh
(?); retailer’s mark: Brown.  (15 oz). Estimate: £100-150.

61. A pair of Irish George III silver Fiddle pattern tablespoons, Dublin 1813, by George
Nangle; another, 1807 by Samuel Neville; another 1809, maker’s mark rubbed,
retailer’s mark of Matthew West; & six Irish Victorian Fiddle pattern dessert spoons,
Dublin 1870 – no maker’s mark.  (18 oz total). Estimate: £120-180.
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62. A George V silver christening mug, the tall cylindrical foot with a squirrel, a rabbit, & 
a bird in relief, Birmingham 1938, by Hukin & Heath; & a matching egg cup & spoon; 
in fitted case.  (6.3 oz total).                                                     Estimate: £60-80.

63. Four George IV silver fiddle pattern dessert spoons, London 1822 by Richard Pearce; 
seven odd late Georgian/Victorian ditto; two ditto dessert forks; & eight odd 
teaspoons.(20 oz).                                                                      Estimate: £140-180.

64. Two Georgian silver Old English tablespoons with later engraved decoration of birds 
& foliage, one with London hallmarks for 1823 by Wm. Bateman, the other by P., A., 
& W. Bateman, date letter rubbed; in fitted case.                     Estimate: £40-60.

65. An Irish Victorian silver helmet-shaped cream jug with chased decoration of animals, 
birds, & fish, with scroll handle, & on three lion-mask feet, 4” high; Dublin 1898, by 
Wakely & Wheeler. (5.7 oz). Estimate: £60-80.

66. A Victorian silver sparrow-beak baluster cream jug with scroll handle, 3¼” high, 
London 1890, by Charles Stuart Harris (2.6 oz); two tea strainers; a strainer stand; & 
an Asprey square ashtray with engraved inscription; Birmingham 1912.

Estimate: £70-100. 

67. A set of six Edwardian silver Grecian pattern teaspoons, Sheffield 1903 by Walker &
Hall (5½ oz); five Victorian Fiddle pattern teaspoons, London 1882, by Geo. W. Adams, 
& a matching teaspoons, Exeter 1859 by John Stone.  (4.2 oz).

Estimate: £70-100. 

68. An Edwardian silver engraved Old English christening spoon & fork , Sheffield 1808
by Robert Pringle & Sons, in fitted case; & another christening spoon & fork with
foliate terminals, Sheffield 1905-6, by Atkin Bros. Estimate: £40-60.

69. A George III silver punch ladle, the single-lipped oval bowl inset George II 1758
shilling, & with whalebone twist handle, 14¼” long; London 1791, maker’s mark
rubbed. Estimate: £50-75.

70. A George V silver trophy cup with acanthus scroll side handles & engraved inscription
“F. G. C. (Fowey Golf Club), Coronation Challenge Cup 1937…”, on round pedestal
foot, 5½” high; Sheffield 1936, by Walker & Hall, (9½ oz), on ebonised plinth.

Estimate: £70-100. 

71. A George III silver Old English pattern soup ladle with oval bowl, 12¾” long, London
1790, by Geo. Smith & Wm. Fern (5 oz); together with an electro-plated Fiddle pattern
soup ladle. Estimate: £70-100.
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72. A Scottish George III silver decanter label inscribed: “Hollands”, duty & thistle marks
only, with maker’s mark J. & W. H., possibly James & William Howden of Edinburgh;
a modern silver “Gin” decanter label after the design by Paul Storr, London 1966 by
Nat Joseph; an electro-plated ditto by Israel Freeman & Son, inscribed: “Whiskey”; &
a vine-leaf ditto – “Maderia” (sic).                                             Estimate: £60-80.

73. Twelve pairs of Edwardian silver dessert knives & forks with mother-of-pearl handles;
Sheffield 1904-7, by Allen & Darwin, in fitted case retailed by Jas. Ramsay of Dundee.
(Hinges defective). Estimate: £100-150.

74. A MATCHED SERVICE OF GEORGE III OLD ENGLISH PATERN FLATWARE,
comprising:
Twelve tables spoons; London 1805 by Wm. Eaton (two by Geo. Wintle).
Ten table forks; London 1805 by Alice & Geo. Burrows.
Ten dessert spoons; London 1809 by P. & W. Bateman (one 1792 by T. Northcote) Ten
dessert forks; London 1810 (one 1808) by Solomon Hougham
Eleven teaspoons; London 1806 by Wm. Eaton
A basting spoon; London 1782 by Stephen Adams. (69.5oz)   Estimate: £500-700.

75. A George V silver rectangular two-handled tray with raised moulded border & re-
entrant corners, 16¾” x 10¼”; London 1921, by C. S. Harris & Sons. (33 oz).

Estimate: £200-300.

76. A George V silver three-piece tea service in the regency style, of compressed oblong
form with gadrooned rims, each on four bun feet; Birmingham 1923, by Williams of
Birmingham Ltd. (40 oz). Estimate: £250-350.

77. Ten silver fish knives & nine matching forks with plain ivory handles, Sheffield 1920
(one knife 1932) by Thos. Bradbury; five Georgian condiment spoons; a preserve
spoon with circular bowl; two coffee spoons; five foreign white metal coffee spoons
with coloured hardstone terminals; & four plated apostle coffee spoons.

Estimate: £80-120. 

78. A set of twelve silver & enamel “Cambridge University” teaspoons, the terminal of
each with a coat-of-arms of the different Cambridge colleges in coloured enamels;
London 1898-1902, by Jackson & Fullerton; in fitted case with explanatory note.

Estimate: £80-120. 
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79. A George IV silver melon-shaped teapot, the shoulders embossed with panels of fruit &
flowers, acorn finial to the hinged lid, with acanthus scroll handle,  & on round
pedestal foot; London 1824, by Richard William Atkins & William Nathaniel
Somersall.  (19½ oz). Estimate: £150-250.

80. A George III silver small mug with embossed band of flowers & foliage, acanthus scroll
handle, & on round pedestal foot with floral rim, 3¼” high; London 1817, by Joseph
Angell.  (5 oz). Estimate: £50-75.

81. A George II silver small sauce boat with cut-card rim, open acanthus scroll handle, &on
three pad feet, 5” long; London 1748, by William Skeen (probably).  (3.3 oz).

Estimate: £80-120. 

82. An early George III silver large baluster mug with acanthus scroll handle, & on raised
circular foot, 5” high; London 1763, by Jacob Marsh or John Moore. (12 oz).

Estimate: £150-200. 

83. An early George III silver baluster mug with acanthus scroll handle, on raised circular
foot, 5¾” high; London 1761, maker’s mark partially rubbed, possibly W. S. (9½ oz).

Estimate: £150-200. 

84. A George II silver baluster mug with acanthus scroll handle, & on raised circular foot,
5” high; London 1758, by Robert Albin Cox.  (10 oz).

Estimate: £150-200. 

85. A George III silver baluster mug with acanthus scroll handle, & on raised circular foot,
5¾” high; London 1785 (incuse duty mark), by John Kidder.  (10½ oz).

Estimate: £150-200. 

86. A GEORGE III PROVINCIAL SILVER COFFEE POT by THOMAS GRAHAM &
JACOB WILLIS of BATH, of baluster shape, with domed hinged lid, chased with
trailing flowers & scrolls, a rococo cartouche either side, boxwood scroll handle, & on
round pedestal foot, 9½” high; London hallmarks for 1789.  (20½ oz).
Thomas Graham & Jacob Willis are recorded as working in Walcot Street, Bath, their
brief period of production apparently lasting only about two & a half years,
commencing in June 1789, but by 1792 the partnership had dissolved with Graham
remaining in Bath, & Willis moving to Frome.

Estimate: £400-500. 

87. No Lot.

88. No Lot.
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JEWELLERY 

89. A Parker ball point pen in 9ct. gold case with engine-turned decoration, hallmarks
for London 1968; together with a 9ct. gold ladies’ watch strap.

Estimate: £80-120. 

90. An 18ct. gold ring, scroll-set with five oval graduated opals, pairs of small rose
diamonds in between; London hallmarks for 1967. (Size L; weight: 6.6gm).

Estimate: £100-150. 

91. An 18ct. gold wedding band with engraved flower-head design; Birmingham
hallmarks for 1991. (Size: N/O; weight: 8.4gm). Estimate: £100-150. 

92. A 9ct. yellow gold signet ring, Birmingham hallmarks for 1987, (size: S; weight:
5gm); & a 9ct. rose gold wedding band, Birmingham 1931,(size P; weight: 5.gm).

Estimate: £70-100. 

93. A 9ct. gold ring with rectangular star-cut panel set small diamond, Birmingham
hallmarks for 1928, (size: U/V; weight: 6.1gm); a similar ring, Birmingham 1991,
(size: R; weight: 5.3gm); & two other 9ct. gold gem-set rings. Estimate: £100-150.

94. A 19th century Italian lava oval brooch carved in high relief with a classical female
bust, together with a matching pair of earrings, all with gilt-metal spiral twist
mounts, in original case. Estimate: £60-80.

95. A Rolex Precision ladies’ wristwatch, the white circular dial with centre seconds &
gold baton numerals, in 9ct. gold case (London hallmarks for 1964), with gilt metal
bracelet. Estimate: £100-150.

96. A Tudor Royal ladies’ wristwatch, the small circular champagne dial with gold
baton numerals, Arabic 12 & 6, in 9ct. gold case & with 9ct. expanding bracelet;
Chester hallmarks for 1958 (9.7gm weighable, including watch glass); another
ladies’ wristwatch with rectangular dial, in 9ct. gold case (lacking glass), with cord
bracelet; & a gilt-metal watch strap.

Estimate: £70-100. 

97. A late 19th/early 20th century yellow metal horseshoe brooch set seven rose
diamonds. Estimate: £50-75. 
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98. A “Q” ladies’ wristwatch in 9ct. gold case, the cushion-shaped champagne dial with
gold baton numerals, quartz movement, with 9ct. flexible bracelet.
(21.7g all-in). Estimate: £80-120.

99. A 9ct. gold flexible bracelet of alternating criss-cross & baton links (6.3gm); & a
ditto necklet of flattened gaspipe links (7.4gm). Estimate: £100-150. 

100. A quantity of costume jewellery, including five 9ct. gold gem-set rings, & a 9ct.
three-colour gold leaf-pattern ring. Estimate: £80-120. 

101. A yellow metal flexible bracelet set trios of small diamonds at intervals, marked:
“0.50” (5.4gm total weight); & a 9ct. three-colour gold flexible bracelet of flattened
rope-twist design. (4.4gm). Estimate: £80-120.

102. A 9ct. gold necklace of alternating reeded ball & open-twist bar links. (16gm).
Estimate: £100-150. 

103. A 9ct. gold necklace of box links (11.9gm); & a similar necklace (broken). (12gm).
Estimate: £180-220. 

104. A 9ct. gold necklace of flattened curb links. (21.5gm).
Estimate: £140-180. 

105. An 18ct. gold ring set three graduated diamonds, the centre stone approx. 0.5 carat,
the two smaller stones approx. 0.25 carat each; size: P; weight: 4.3gm.

Estimate: £300-400. 

106. An 18ct. gold ring set three graduated diamonds, the centre stone approx. 0.3 carat, 
the smaller stones approx. 0.2carats; size N: weight: 3gm. Estimate: £200-300.

107. An Edward VII sovereign, Perth mint, 1910; together with a George IV shilling, 
1826. Estimate: £150-200. 

108. A diamond solitaire, the brilliant-cut stone approx. 0.7 carat, set to an 18ct. yellow
gold shank; size: P; weight: 4.5gm. Estimate: £300-500.

109. A five-stone diamond ring, the brilliant-cut stones of uniform size, each approx. 0.2
carat, set to an 18cdt. yellow gold shank ; size: N; weight: 5.1gm.

Estimate: £300-500. 

110. A 9ct. gold ring set row of eleven small sapphires between two rows of small
diamonds; size: P; weight: 3.9gm. Estimate: £100-150. 
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111. An 18ct. gold ring set three rubies with two diamonds in between; size: K/L;
weight: 4.2gm. Estimate: £80-120. 

112. A PAIR OF RUBY PENDANT EARRINGS, each of open five-pointed star shape,
set twenty round-cut stones of uniform size, suspended from a screw fastener with
single slightly larger ruby, all set to un-marked yellow metal mounts; approx.
38mm high x 28mm wide. (11gm total weight). Estimate: £300-400.

113. A Chinese gilt-metal bracelet set six cabochon-cut green hardstones intersected by 
pierced roundels, each with Chinese character, 7” long; together with a carved
hardstone “archer’s” or “thumb” ring, 1¼” high. Estimate: £20-40.

114. A late Victorian 18ct. gold ring set five small graduated diamonds, Birmingham
hallmarks for 1899; size: M; weight: 3.2gm. Estimate: £80-120. 

115. A diamond pendant, the princess-cut stone of approx. 0.15 carat suspended from a
small baguette set to platinum mount, & with platinum fine-link chain necklet (the
chain 1.2gm, pendant 0.8gm); & a pair of round-cut diamond ear studs, each
approx. 0.15 carat, set to platinum mounts. (0.9gm total). Estimate: £80-120.

116. An 18ct white gold heavy ring set five square-cut pink sapphires; size: M/N; weight
9.8gm. Estimate: £150-250.

117. An 18ct. gold ring set oval sapphire within a border of eight diamonds;  size: I/J;
weight: 3.2gm. Estimate: £150-200. 

118. An un-marked yellow metal ring set oval ruby within a border of seed pearls & with
pierced scroll shoulders; size: P; weight: 2.4gm; & a 9ct. gold ring set three square
peridot with small diamonds in between; size: P;  weight: 2.7gm.

Estimate: £100-150. 

119. A white metal ring marked “750”, set single round-cut white sapphire of approx.
1.5carats; size: L/M; weight: 8gm. Estimate: £120-180. 

120. An 18ct. gold half-hoop ring set nine small diamonds; size: Q;  weight: 2.5gm; & a
9ct. yellow & white gold band set small diamonds  & with engraved inscription to
interior; size: M; weight: 2.9gm. Estimate: £50-75.

121. A quantity of costume jewellery, including seven 9ct. gold gem-set rings, & two
ditto pendants on fine-link chain necklets. Estimate: £80-120. 
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122. An 18ct. yellow & white gold band, size: L/M; weight: 5gm; a 9ct. gold band with
engraved “runic” inscription, size: N/O; weight: 5.9gm; & a 9ct. gold signet ring set
oblong black onyx matrix, size: S; weight: 5.4gm. Estimate: £150-200.

123. A pair of opal earrings, the oval stones within a border of small diamonds set to un-
marked yellow mounts (4.1gm., lacking fasteners); & a single diamond ear stud set
to 18ct. white gold mount (0.5gm., lacking fastener). Estimate: £80-120.

124. A yellow metal ring set oval sapphire & two oval rubies with pairs of small
diamonds in between & trios at either end, the shank marked “18K”;
size: N; weight: 5.2gm; & a diamond cluster ring set to a 9ct. white gold shank;
size: P; weight: 3.1gm. Estimate: £140-180. 

125. A 9ct. gold ring set five graduated oval rubies; size: P; weight: 2.6gm; & a 9ct. gold
ring set four orange stones; size: P; weight: 2.3gm. Estimate: £80-120.

126. A malachite circular pendant in 9ct. gold wide loop-design border, with 9ct. gold
fine-link chain necklet. (pendant: 9.2gm; chain: 3.4gm). Estimate: £50-75.

127. A yellow metal chain necklace of flattened curb links, marked “750”, 24” long
(13.4gm); with gilt-metal tassel pendant. Estimate: £200-300. 

128. A 9ct. gold necklace of rope-twist design; 24” long. (14.3gm).
Estimate: £100-150. 

129. A Waltham gent’s wristwatch in 9ct. gold case, the circular champagne dial with
Arabic numerals & subsidiary seconds, Birmingham hallmarks for 1936, with gilt-
metal adjustable bracelet; together with a gilt-metal albert. Estimate: £80-120.

130. A tortoiseshell, gilt-metal, & blue glass bead hair-piece; an eastern embossed white
metal armlet; various cuff-links, shirt studs, & an olivewood watch stand.

Estimate: £40-60. 

131. AN ORIENTAL BUTTERSCOTCH AMBER NECKLACE of alternating large &
small oval beads, the large irregular-shaped pendant with coral tassels & white
metal mounts; approx. 178g . Estimate: £200-300. 

132. No Lot.

133. No Lot.
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PRINTS & ENGRAVINGS 

134. A pair of 18th century black-&-white engravings after GIOVANI BATTISTA PIRANESI 
(1720-1778), titled: “Tempio detto Volgarmte di Giano”, & “Avansi della Villa di 
Mecenate a Tivoli, costruita di travertine a opera incerta”. Each 18½” x 27¼”,
in matching glazed frames. Estimate: £200-300.

135. An early 20th century black-&-white engraving after ERNEST CROFTS, R.A. (1847-1911) 
titled: “Moodkee, Charge of the 3rd Kings Gun Light Dragoons, Dec. 18th 1845”. 
Publ. 1908 by the National Art Society; 25½” x 40¼”, in glazed frame.

Estimate: £40-60. 

136. SAMUEL SPARROW, after I. K. Baldrey; an early 19th century coloured engraving 
titled: “Emanuel College, Cambridge”, publ. 1807 by J. Deighton, 13” x 17”; &           
S. SPARROW after J. Burford; “Emanuel College”, plate II, No. XXI, (n.d.); 12” x 17”.  

137. GORDON MILES (b. 1947). “Star Lock”, coloured etching, signed & numbered 15/100 
to lower border, 19½”; together with another coloured etching “The Lost Garden”, signed 
Dickson & numbered 2/5 to lower border, 16½” x 24”. Estimate: £40-60. 

138. HAROLD SWINNERTON COOK (early 20th century). “The Maze”, Signed &
numbered 2/10 to lower border & inscribed verso; Lithograph: 18” x 12½”.

Estimate: £60-80. 

139. No Lot.

*In all cases, the attribution is our opinion after careful research and consideration, and is not 
a guarantee that the pictures are as catalogued.

*ARTIST’S RE-SALE RIGHT: Please be advised that any work of art by a living artist, or an artist 
that died within the last 70 years, which realises the Sterling equivalent of 1000 Euros or more 
will be subject to an additional “Artist’s Resale Right” fee of 4% on the hammer price.

PAINTINGS & PRINTS

GLOSSARY OF TERMS    

*Using an example of one artist’s name, we illustrate below the manner of attributing 
pictures and drawings in the catalogue:

*HENRY BERNARD CHALON: In our opinion a work by the artist.

*H. B. CHALON: Possibly or partly by the artist.

*AFTER CHALON: In our opinion a copy of the work by the artist.

*CHALON; Manner of/ 
*CHALON; Attr. to:  Painting in the manner of or style of the artist.
*SIGNED & DATED: A work bearing the signature and/or date that is probably that of the 
artist, as qualified by the foregoing terms of attribution.

Estimate: £80-120. 
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WATERCOLOURS 

140. ENGLISH SCHOOL, 20th century.
A study of a chestnut hunter & fox hounds in a courtyard.
Pencil & watercolour; 17” x 25¼”, in glazed frame. Estimate: £80-120. 

141. BENJAMIN BURNELL (1769-1829)
A pair: 1) Portrait of a young woman wearing lace bonnet, signed & dated 1813;    
2) Portrait of a young gentleman, signed & dated 1811; Pencil & coloured chalks on 
paper, 8¼” x 6¼”. Estimate: £100-150.

142. JOHN HENRY MOLE, R.I. (1814-1866)
A wooded landscape with figures beside a stile, titled “Picking Blackberries”. 
Watercolour: 9” x 19”, in glazed frame. Ex: King Street Galleries.

Estimate: £150-200. 

143. RUSHTON, George Robert, R. I., R. B. A., R. B. S. A. (1869-1948).
An autumn wooded landscape with hills beyond.
Signed; watercolour: 10½” x 14½”, in glazed frame. Estimate: £50-75. 

144. JOHN FRANCIS SMITH (b. 1888)
“Calf Island & Cregneish, Isle of Man”. A clifftop village with figure on a cobbled
path. Signed & inscribed verso; Watercolour: 14” x 18½”; & a coloured print after
Lionel Edwards. Estimate: £70-100.

145. MONOGRAM S.M.L. (19th century)
“Penzance Harbour”, signed & dated 1889 lower right, Watercolour: 12½” x 14½”;
& a similar coastal watercolour titled “Colonsay”, 10¼” x 14”, each in glazed
frame. Estimate: £40-60.

146. ENGLISH SCHOOL, 19th century.
A rural landscape with willow arches, signed & dated “M.J.S. ‘99” lower right,
watercolour; & three other watercolour landscapes. Estimate: £50-75.

147. NAVAL INTEREST: A portrait of “H.M.S. VIKING, 22,000HP, SPEED
33KNOTS, 1910”; signed “Buckley”, watercolour, 9½” x 14”; & another portrait of
“H.M.S AJAX, RIVER PLATE 40”, signed & dated “F.P.W., ‘43”, watercolour,
10” x 14”; each in glazed frame. Estimate: £70-100.

148. WILLIAM WALTER WHEATLEY (1811 Bristol – 1885 Bath)
“Remains of Portbury Priory, Somerset”.
Signed with initials lower left; Watercolour: 6¾” x 10¼”, in glazed frame.

Estimate: £80-120. 
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149. WILLIAM WALTER WHEATLEY (1811 Bristol – 1885 Bath)
“Old Manor House, Portishead, Somerset”.
Signed with initials lower left; Watercolour: 6½” x 10¼”, in glazed frame.

Estimate: £80-120. 

150. ENGLISH SCHOOL, early 20th century 
A head-&-shoulders portrait in profile of Mrs Tetley.
Signed indistinctly & dated 1924; Charcoal & pastel: 19” x 16”.

Estimate: £70-100. 

151. FRASER, Robert Winchester (1848-1906).
A coastal scene at low tide on the Bristol Channel, with figures & small boats
beneath cliffs.  Signed; watercolour: 8” x 15”. Estimate: £50-75. 

152. CLAUDE HAYES (1848-1906)
A fenland scene with shafts of sunlight breaking through clouds, signed & dated
1909, watercolour: 7½” x 11”; another by the same artist of a rural landscape, 7” x
10½”; & GEORGE OYSTON, a river landscape; watercolour: 8½” x 13½”.

Estimate: £100-150. 

153. Attr. to ANTHONY VANDYKE COPLEY FIELDING, P.O.W.S. (1787-1855). 
An extensive landscape with river George & cattle, bushes to the fore. 
Signed & indistinctly dated lower right; watercolour: 7” x 10”.

Estimate: £150-200. 

154. After ANTHONY VANDYKE COPLEY FIELDING, P.O.W.S. (1787-1855).
A river landscape at sunset with cattle, a figure, & ruins on the far
bank. Signed & dated 1816 lower right; watercolour: 8½” x 13”.

Estimate: £80-120. 

155. DAVIDSON, Charles R.W.S. (1824-1902).                                                                    
A rural landscape with figures approaching a stream to the fore, a windmill beyond; 
watercolour: 4½” x 6½”; & ENGLISH SCHOOL, early 19th cent., a coastal scene 
with two women on the rocky shore looking out to sea; watercolour: 6½” x 7½”.  

156. TAUNTON, William (active circa 1840-75). A rural landscape with drover & 
cattle on a tree-lined path. Signed; watercolour: 25½" x 18½”.  Estimate: £60-80.

157. KERR, Frederick James (1853-1936). A rural landscape with coast in the distance, 
labelled on reverse: “Penarth Point, S. Wales”.  Signed & dated 1924; watercolour: 
10” x 13”.    Estimate: £30-40.

Estimate: £50-75. 
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158. W. STEADMAN (early 20th century)
A wooded river landscape, & a coastal scene with Dutch fishing vessels, both
signed & dated 1909, watercolour: 2¾” x 4¾”; & a head-&-shoulders portrait of Sir
Alexander Hood (1793-1851), 2nd Baronet, MP for Somerset West from 1847-1851,
watercolour: 11½” x 9”. Estimate: £60-80.

159. EDWIN EARP (1851-1945). A mountainous landscape with figures, cattle &
buildings beside a lake.  Signed; watercolour: 11” x 20”.

Estimate: £60-80. 

160. TIMOTHY GIBBS (1923-2012). “The Backs II”.  Signed & dated ’69, & inscribed
verso; pastel/watercolour: 13¼” x 28¼”. (Exhibited: Leicester Galleries, Cork St.,
1969). Estimate: £70-100.

161. CHARLES LANDSEER  R.A. (1799-1879). A 17th century room interior with a
nobleman & woman in conversation.  Signed & dated 1849; watercolour: 18” x 23”,
in glazed giltwood & composition frame. Estimate: £600-800.

162. No Lot.

OIL PAINTINGS 

163. NEIL CAWTHORE (b. 1936)
A study of two Beagles in a landscape: “Ch. Jesson Fencer & Ch. Jesson Fantasy”.
Signed & dated ’79 & inscribed verso; Oil on canvas: 18” x 22”.

Estimate: £100-150. 

164. SYLVIA MOLLOY (1914-2008)
A Bath street scene with figures, looking towards the colonnades & stall street 
from Abbey Churchyard.
Oil on canvas: 28” x 36”. Estimate: £80-120.

165. PAUL STEPHENS (contemporary)
“Boating on the River Avon”, & “Dappled Light – A View of Pulteney Bridge,
Bath”; both signed; oil on board: 10” x 12”. Estimate: £60-80. 

166. A. G. FLEMING (British, 20th century)
“Near Turbot’s Creek, Maine”.
Signed lower right, oil on panel: 12” x 15¾”; with “Barclays Bank Fine Art
Exhibition, San Francisco, California” label verso. Estimate: £100-150. 

167. JO LONDON (contemporary)
“Pensive Putti”.
Oil on canvas: 72” x 47½”. Estimate: £100-150. 
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168. ENGLISH SCHOOL, early 19th century 
A moonlit landscape with figures & dog beside a castle.
Oil on canvas: 16” x 24¼” (slight faults). Estimate: £80-120. 

169. ANTHONY De BRIE (1854-1921)
A half-length portrait of a lady in the manner of Gainsborough, wearing 18th century 
dress, plumed hat, & wig.
Signed & dated 1903; Oil on canvas: 33½” x 27½”. Estimate: £400-600.

170. HENRY HARRIS (1852-1926), Style of.
A river landscape with figures & cattle crossing a stone bridge.
Oil on canvas: 8” x 12”, in glazed gilt gesso frame. Estimate: £100-150. 

171. J. SCHILL (19th century).  A 17th century interior figure scene with a poacher
brought before the Lord of the Manor.  Signed & dated 1893; Oil on canvas: 22” x
27”, in gilt composition frame. Estimate: £150-200.

172. TYROLEAN SCHOOL, mid-19th century. A huntsman & child on a rocky mountain
path. Oil on zinc panel: 9½” x 7½”. Estimate: £80-120.

173. HENRY COOPER (British, 19th century)
A highland scene with lakeside cottage to the fore.
Signed lower left; Oil on canvas: 20” x 30”. Estimate: £100-150. 

174. ENGLISH SCHOOL, 19th century. A rural landscape with figures beside a cottage.
Oil on panel: 6½” x 8¼”, in glazed gilt gesso frame; together with a similar study,
10” (circular), in glazed gilt frame. Estimate: £80-120.

175. FREDERICK DAVENPORT BATES (1867-1943). First World War Interest: A 
room interior with a woman, her mother & daughter fearing the loss of a serving
sailor at sea. Signed; oil on canvas: 24” x 44”. Estimate: £300-500. 

176. ENGLISH SCHOOL, 19th century. Children gathering faggots in a
forest clearing.  Oil on board: 10½” x 8”, in giltwood frame.

Estimate: £120-180. 

177. CLIFFORD MONTAGUE (fl. 1845-1901). A rural scene titled: “Cottage Near
Stratford-on-Avon”.  Signed & dated 1892; oil on panel: 12” x 18”.

Estimate: £150-200. 

178. MONOGRAM C.L.S. (English, 19th century)
A rural river landscape with figure in a rowing boat beside a tree-lined bank.
Signed with monogram & dated 1887; Oil on panel: 7” x 10”, in glazed gilt frame.

Estimate: £150-200. 

179. WILLIAM STANLEY (Nottingham, mid-19th century)
A rural landscape with trees & a figure crossing a bridge to the fore, a cottage &
windmill beyond.
Signed with monogram lower right; Oil on panel: 7½” x 10¼”, in glazed gilt frame.

Estimate: £100-150. 
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180. DAVID ROBERTS (1796-1864)
A continental town with numerous figures gathered in the narrow streets.
Dated 1854; oil on board: 7” x 5½”. Estimate: £300-400. 

181. ENGLISH SCHOOL, early 19th century 
Figures on a stone bridge in a wooded landscape, a cottage & figure beyond.
Oil on panel; 12” x 9”, in gesso frame. Estimate: £100-150. 

182. R. SALWEN (Swedish, first-half 20th century)
A wooded river landscape with waterfall, forest beyond.
Signed & dated ’36; oil on board: 38½” x 31”. Estimate: £100-150. 

183. J. F. WHEELER (fl. 1860’s – 1880’s). A horse, donkey, goats, & an ox in a
farmyard.  Signed with initials lower left; oil on canvas: 16” x 24”.

Estimate: £100-150. 

184. S. CRAIG (British, 19th century). “The First Lesson”. Inscribed verso & dated
1868; oil on canvas:  17” x 21”, in giltwood & gesso frame.    Estimate: £150-200.

185. LOUIS ETTIÉNNE WATALET (1780-1866)
A rural landscape with figures beside a pond to the fore, trees in the distance.
Signed with initials lower left; Oil on panel: 8” x 10”, in giltwood frame.

Estimate: £500-700. 
186. CONTINENTAL SCHOOL, mid-19th century.

WORKS-OF-ART, METALWARE, & BOXES, etc. 

187. A Japanese bronze hexagonal baluster ‘Iris’ vase, with applied floral decoration &
slender neck with flared rim; 12” high. Estimate: £80-120.

188. A Chinese bronze large censer of squat circular form, with foliate & ring side
handles, & removable pierced lid with trailing flowers, 11½” wide x 6¼” high.

Estimate: £80-120. 

189. A Chinese cast brass tripod censer with raised decoration of dragons chasing the
pearl & with Qilin mask-&-ring side handles, the removable pierced lid with Qilin
finial, & on three elephant-head feet with seal mark to base; 17” high.

190. A bronze model of a seated cat, its head turned upwards; 5¾” high.

191. A PAIR OF CHINESE CLOISONNE BOXES IN THE FORM OF GEESE, each in
different pose, the wings forming the removable covers. (slight faults). 6” x 6” &
6½” x 3½”. Estimate: £200-300.

A mountainous landscape with a bull defending it's calf from a wolf.
Oil on canvas: 24" x 29" (w.a.f.). Estimate: £150-200.

Estimate: £80-120.

190A. A bronze model of a Vietnamese female head, on wooden base; 7½ high.       

191A. A 19th century ivory model of Laxmi, goddess of wealth, on wooden plinth base 9” high.   

Estimate: £70-100. 

Estimate: £70-100. 

Estimate: £70-100. 



See Lots: 10-86

Lot 86
(detail)

Lot 74 



Lot: 131

Lot: 363

Lots: 384, 386, 387, & 385

Lot: 354



Lot 399

A rare 18th century Chinese porcelain 
carved celadon large bowl, 

Yongzheng six-character seal mark & 
of the period (1722-1735)

Est.: £20,000-30,000



Lot: 399

The deep bowl's exterior  
is finely carved with 
auspicious blossoms 
including Peony, Lily, & 
Mallow, amongst 
clusters of swirling 
clouds.

Fruiting branches of 
Pomegranate, 
Persimmon & Peach 
hang in between 
representing the Suando 
(Three Abundances).

(mark)



Lot: 232

A portrait miniature 
of Miss Kate Bedwell 

(1871-1948), the 
original owner of the 

doll's house.

(Portrait not included with this lot)



Lot: 232 (detail)



Lot: 178

Lot: 180 



Lot: 185

Lot: 169



Lot: 237 Lot: 195

Lot: 202Lot: 201Lot: 200

Lot: 191



Lot: 317

Lot: 325 Lot: 331 



Lot: 324 

Lot: 336 



Lot: 311Lot: 353 

Lot: 345 Lot: 349 
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192. A Kashmiri carved teak rectangular box with all-over fruiting vine relief decoration,
11” wide x 3½” high; together with a three-tier cantilever box, 6¾” x 4”.

Estimate: £30-50. 

193. An early 20th century relief-decorated gilt-brass plaque bearing a coat-of-arms with
gryphons, crown, & foliate scrolls; 14½” x 10”. Estimate: £30-50.

194. A 19th century bronze urn of fluted ovoid form, with grapevine side handles &
Bacchus masks, on foliate pedestal foot & shaped platform base (lacking cover);
11” high. Estimate: £50-75.

195. A pair of 19th century bronze & brass two-handled urns of Warwick Vase type, each
on black marble square base with brass borders & lion-paw feet; 8” high x 9” wide.

Estimate: £80-120. 

196. A late 19th/early 20th century cast-brass model of a hound, on rectangular rocky 
base; 12” wide x 8½” high. Estimate: £75-100. 

197. A pewter three-piece tea service; a pewter candlestick (w.a.f.); a silver-plated
“Guernsey” milk jug; & a 19th century cut glass punch ladle with long curved
handle, 13” long. (Handle repaired). Estimate: £30-50. 

198. A Black Forest carved wood seated bear holding a thermometer, 5” high; a ditto
table bell, the handle carved in the form of a dancing bear (right fore-paw missing),
6½” high; two small prowling bears, 3” & 2¼” long; & a miniature bear riding a
toboggan, 1¼” long. Estimate: £100-150.

199. A pair of Lauchhammer Art Deco cast & pierced iron square panels depicting
running hares, a fox, & pheasants, each signed “MOLL”; 6” wide.

Estimate: £40-60. 

200. PIERRE Le FAGUAYS (attributed to). A bronze standing figure of a female
gymnast, her arms raised aloft & her head looking up, dark green patination, on
grey marble sectional block base; 16” high over-all. Estimate: £400-600. 

201. A 19th century French bronze equestrian figure of Napoleon Bonaparte, turned
slightly to the right, his right hand resting on his hip, on yellow marble rectangular
base, 11¾” high x 11” wide.                                                     Estimate: £150-250.

202. OTTO RASMUSSEN (born 1845).
A bronze figure of Napoleon Bonaparte, standing in full uniform with his arms
crossed, on turned black marble base; 10½” high. Estimate: £100-150. 
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203. A Victorian papier maché shallow bowl, the centre painted with a scene of
Napoleon in a room interior, a partially legible label on reverse inscribed:
“Napoleon seeking the advice of his….”; 9¾” diam. Estimate: £30-50. 

204. An Edwardian brass table lamp on slender square tapered column & domed circular
base, stamped “Rd. 545611”; 18½” high. Estimate: £40-60.

205. A late Victorian gentleman’s black leather travelling toilet case by W. Thornhill of
New Bond St., London, fitted seven glass receptacles with silver lids (London
1893), ivory brushes, a manicure set, sewing kit, etc. Estimate: £150-200.

206. A brown crocodile skin suitcase with gilt-brass twin locks, retailed by Edwards &
Sons, Regent St., London. Estimate: £75-100.

207. A black crocodile skin suitcase with green moiré silk lining, & silvered twin locks.
Estimate: £75-100. 

208. A snakeskin small suitcase with tan leather lining. Estimate: £40-50. 

209. A Chinese “Rhinocerous” brand brown leather large suitcase by the Fook Seng
Company. Estimate: £30-50. 

210. A Fortnum & Mason brown leather & khaki canvas large suitcase; & a brown
leather Gladstone-type bag. Estimate: £40-50. 

211. A modern black leather large ‘Antler’ suitcase; two other modern suitcases; a Ralph
Lauren “Polo” canvas holdall; & a suit carrier. Estimate: £30-40.

212. A Chinese ivory silk coverlet with finely embroidered decoration of exotic birds
amongst flowers & shrubs; 75” x 74”. Estimate: £70-100. 

213. A Japanese pale blue/green silk hooded gown with embroidered landscape
decoration in white silk. Estimate: £40-60. 

214. A 19th century mahogany oval tray with marquetry decoration of musical
instruments & floral scrolls, with curved edge & brass carrying handles; 26¼”
wide. Estimate: £50-70. 

215. A 19th century parquetry-inlaid two-division rectangular tea caddy, 7” wide; a 19th

century mahogany work box, 12” wide; & a rosewood ditto, 12” wide.
Estimate: £50-75. 
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216. An early 19th century copper samovar with embossed foliate decoration, dolphin
side handles, & cast foliate handle to the copper tap, on shaped platform base with
bun feet; 14½” wide x 17¾” high. Estimate: £70-100.

217. An early 19th century copper samovar, with fluted & foliate decoration, scroll &
ebonised side handles, brass tap, & on shaped platform base with bun feet; 13”
wide x 17” high. Estimate: £50-70.

218. A George III figured mahogany two-division tea caddy of sarcophagus form, with
boxwood & ebonised string inlay & beaded borders, the hinged lid enclosing a
fitted interior with cut-glass bowl to centre (w.a.f.), on brass lion-paw feet & with
lion-mask ring side handles; 14” wide x 7¾” high. (Slight faults to veneers).

Estimate: £80-120. 

219. A JAPANNED METAL LARGE TEA CANNISTER with pull-off cover, gilt
decoration  of foliate borders & Chinese characters, number “19”, 17½” high x
10¼” wide. Estimate: £100-150. 

220. A Greek cast bronze large shallow dish, the centre decorated in relief with Christ
on the cross flanked by saints, within wide scalloped borders of foliate roundels,
busts of saints, & text; 15” diam. Estimate: £200-300. 

221. An Edwardian portrait miniature of a young man, 2½” x 2” (oval), in silver frame
with London hallmarks for 1905, & in morocco folding case.

Estimate: £50-75. 

222. A portrait miniature of an elegant young lady in the 18th century style, signed
indistinctly, 2¼” diam., in wide mahogany circular frame.  Estimate: £50-75.

223. A daguerreotype half-length portrait of a gentleman, in profile, in Beard Patent
case; & another of a seated young woman. (One half of case missing).

Estimate: £40-60. 

224. Two 19th century enamel rectangular boxes in the 18th century style, each with
hinged lid & gilt-copper mounts, one painted with male & female anglers, the other
with musicians serenading, & each with flower sprays to the bombé sides; 3½” &
3” wide. (The large with damage to two corners of the base).

Estimate: £80-120. 
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225. A late 18th century South Staffordshire enamel combination bodkin case, scent
bottle, & thimble, of tubular shape with gilt-metal mounts, & with painted
reserves of figures & animals in landscapes, on a white trellis ground; 5¼” long.
(Minor faults). Estimate:£150-200.

226. T. MAISIRI, a carved hardstone sculpture of a buffalo scratching its ear with its
rear right leg, on shaped base; signed, 13” wide x 10½” high. (Slight faults – chip
to one horn). Estimate: £70-100.

227. A 19th century bronze model of a Lamassus, the Assyrian protective deity; 3½”
high x 4” long. (Lacking base).                Estimate: £40-60.

228. ROYAL INTEREST:
AN EARLY 19th century PATCHWORK BEDSPREAD reputedly by Princess
Charlotte of Wales (1796-1817), decorated with scattered flowers & shapes in
different printed fabrics on a linen ground, a pen inscription on reverse reads:
“Presented to A. Baird Esq., M. D. Physician to H. M. Mary, by Mifs Knight,
Governess to H. R. Highness Princess Charlotte of Wales, as a specimen of H. R.
Highness’s Industry, AD 1815”, another stitched-in label inscribed: “Afterwards
Presented to Mrs Monteith by Captain Baird, R. Navy”; 98” x 91”. (w.a.f.).

Estimate: £200-300. 

229. A group of seven 19th century needlework samplers, one by Ann Maria Halcrow
aged 10; another by Susanna Butcher; the remainder un-named & un-dated except
the latest (1899); & all un-mounted. (w.a.f.). Estimate: £100-150.

230. A Greek Icon depicting the Mother of God, her maphorion highlighted with gilt,
supporting the infant Christ in her right arm; 8” x 6¼”. Estimate: £200-300. 

231. An Italian renaissance style tabernacle with half-length portrait of the Madonna
painted in oils & gilt on panel, 5½” x 3¼”, in painted wood steeple case enclosed
by pair of doors; 12¼” high x 4½” wide over-all.                    Estimate: £100-150.

232. A FINE VICTORIAN LARGE DOLL’S HOUSE WITH EXTENSIVE ORIGINAL 
FURNISHINGS, circa 1876, the double-sided painted wooden building modelled as
a three-storey Georgian town house with opening front revealing seven rooms, 37“
wide x 41“ high x 15¼“ deep, together with a Victorian mahogany stand on turned
legs; the contents comprising a wide range of furniture, pictures, decorative items,
china & glass, kitchenware, food items, bathroom accoutrements, nursery items, &
thirteen various small dolls.
PROVENANCE:
This doll’s house was given to Miss Kate Bedwell (1871-1948) by her father, Judge Bedwell of
Fort Hall, Bridlington, Yorkshire, circa 1876. The miniature books & music were hand-made by
her sister, Jo Bedwell, some of which are dated 1879.  In 1897, at the age of twenty six, Kate 
married Edmund Herbert Tetley of the Tetley Brewery Company in Leeds.  The house was later
passed down to their daughter Annette (born 1903), & was inherited by the current owner in 
1980.               Estimate: £2,000-3,000.
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CLOCKS 

233. AN 18th century CHIMING LONGCASE CLOCK, the 12” silvered dial with
“Strike/Silent” lever to the arch, signed: “Thos. Clare, Bedford” to the centre, with
subsidiary seconds & date aperture, eight-day three-train movement striking the
hours & chiming the quarters on eight bells, in figured mahogany case with brass
inlaid stop-fluted columns to the hood; 7’ 4” high. (w.a.f.).

Estimate: £1,200-1,500. 

234. A GEORGE II LONGCASE CLOCK, the 12” brass & silvered dial signed
“JASPER TAYLOR, LONDON” below a sun-face in a roundel to the arch, with
mask-&-scroll spandrels, subsidiary seconds & date aperture to the matted centre,
eight-day striking movement, in walnut case; 6’ 11½” high. (w.a.f.)

Estimate: £400-600. 

235. A late George III longcase clock, the 13” painted dial signed: “J. Spurrier,
Tewksbury”, with Arabic numerals, subsidiary seconds dial & date aperture, with 8-
day striking movement, in inlaid oak case with quarter-round fluted pilasters &
swan-neck pediment with gilt rosettes & bun finial; 88” high (crack to glazed hood
door, slight faults to pediment). Estimate: £200-300.

236. A Regency bracket clock in mahogany & brass-inlaid steeple case, the 7” painted
convex dial with black roman numerals & brass bezel, the 8-day brass double fusee
movement striking on a bell; 18¼” high (w.a.f.). Estimate: £400-600.

237. A LATE VICTORIAN LARGE CHIMING BRACKET CLOCK in marquetry
decorated mahogany dome-top case, the 8” brass & silvered arch dial with matted
centre, black roman numerals, gilt rococo scroll spandrels, & subsidiary dials to the
arch for regulation, Chime/Silent, & Chime on 8 Bells/Westminster Chimes; the
three-train fusee movement striking on five coiled gongs & chiming on eight bells,
the case with fretwork side panels & gilt pineapple finials; 22¼” high.

Estimate: £500-700. 

238. A Victorian mantel clock, the 4” white enamel dial with roman numerals & printed
decoration, with 8-day movement striking on a coiled gong, & in walnut
architectural case; 12½” high. Estimate: £50-75.

239. A 19th century wall clock, the 12” white enamel dial with roman numerals, brass
bezel, & 8-day movement striking on a coiled gong, in mahogany case; 15” diam.

Estimate: £80-120. 
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FURNITURE 

240. A large painted mahogany wardrobe with shaped cornice, panel door to centre with
mirror door either side, with carved & turned pilasters, & on plinth base; 88” high
x 97½” wide. Estimate: £150-250.

241. A late 17th/early 18th century style virginal in burr-walnut case, signed “Jack
Clayton, Waltham Abbey, 1974”, with painted allegorical scene to the lid interior
signed “After Raphael, G.E. Fowler, 1986”; 67” wide. Estimate: £100-150. 

242. A pair of bronze life-size models of cranes, one with head raised, the other lowered,
the feet with metal spikes for securing in a garden setting; 66” & 56” high.

Estimate: £150-200. 

243. A LATE 17th/early 18th century OAK PRESS CUPBOARD, the upper part with
moulded cornice, fitted two later shelves enclosed by pair of fielded panel doors,
the four-panel base fitted three short & two long graduated drawers with brass
swan-neck handles above a shaped apron, & on short stump feet; 63” wide x 76½”
high x 21” deep. Estimate: £300-500.

244. A late 17th century joined oak coffer with panelled front & sides, hinged lift-lid, &
on tall stump feet; 47” wide x 28¼” high x 21¼” deep. Estimate: £150-250.

245. A 17th century-style OAK DOUBLE BEDSTEAD, incorporating early elements,
with shaped side rails & foot-board, panelled head-board, 56” x 76”; the later
matching wall-mounted half-tester with Titley & Marr tartan drapes, and with
modern wall-mounted bedside drawer units & table lamps. Estimate: £300-500.

246. An early 19th century painted pine barrel-back alcove cupboard, fitted three curved
graduated shelves below a fluted canopy; 36” wide x 55¼” high x 19” deep.

Estimate: £100-150. 

247. An Art Deco light oak occasional table on blade-shaped supports, & with part-
mirrored circular glass top; 30” diam. x 24” high. Estimate: £80-120. 

248. A French Art Deco lozenge-shaped wall mirror, with bevelled plate in marble-effect
& gilt foliate-carved frame with rosewood crossbanding; 32¼” x 18”.

Estimate: £80-120. 

242A. A set of six Kentish ragstone staddle stone bases.
Estimate: £200-300. 
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249. A pair of 1970s contemporary LC1 Basculant armchairs after the design by Le
Corbusier, Pierre Jeanneret, & Charlotte Perriand, on chrome tubular frames with
adjustable back-rest, upholstered cream canvas with tan leather strap arm-rests,
each stamped to underside: “LC/1 16270” & “LC/1 16282”. (Purchased from Casa
Fina, Bath, in the late 1970s). Estimate: £300-500.

250. A pair of mid-20th century Benjamin industrial pendant ceiling lights with blue/
grey enamel shades; each 16” diam. x 16” high.               Estimate: £150-200.

251. An early 19th century figured mahogany bow-front chest fitted three long graduated
drawers with pierced brass swan-neck handles, on ogee bracket feet; 37½” wide.

Estimate: £70-100. 

252. A George III figured mahogany oval swing toilet glass on scroll supports & inlaid 
serpentine-front base fitted three small drawers with ebonised knob handles, & on 
splay feet; 19” wide x 25” high. Estimate: £60-80.

253. An early 20th century oak partner’s writing table, the rectangular top with moulded 
edge, inset gilt tooled tan leather surface, fitted two frieze drawers to each side, on 
square tapered legs, 72” x 42”. Estimate: £100-150.

254. A late 18th century mahogany tray-top bedside commode enclosed by panel door; 
20½” wide. Estimate: £75-100.

255. A late 19th century mahogany swivel office chair with curved rail-back, circular hard 
seat, & on cabriole legs with X-stretchers & brass castors.Estimate: £100-120.

256. A Victorian rosewood & marquetry-inlaid card table, the square envelope top 
enclosing green baize & counter-wells, fitted frieze drawer, & on square tapered legs 
with undertier & brass castors; 21¼” wide x 27½” high. Estimate: £75-100.
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257. A pair of 19th century Hepplewhite-style mahogany carver chairs with shaped &
carved rail-backs, padded seats upholstered geometric fabric, & on square tapered
legs. Estimate: £50-70.

258. An Edwardian inlaid-mahogany small bureau, the sloping fall-front enclosing tooled
leather writing surface, pigeon-holes, & drawers, fitted three long graduated
drawers below, & on bracket feet with shaped apron; 30” wide x 38¾” high.

Estimate: £50-70. 

259. A late 18th century oak tripod table with circular top on vase-turned centre column
& slender cabriole legs; 19½” diam. x 26½” high. Estimate: £50-75.

260. A 19th century CONTINENTAL FIGURED MAHOGANY WARDROBE, the upper
part with cavetto cornice & enclosed by pair of cushion-fronted fielded panel doors,
the canted corners with half-round turned pilasters, the base fitted two drawers with
brass swing handles, with shaped apron & on bracket feet; 85” high x 74” wide x
25” deep. Estimate: £300-500.

261. A Meshwari runner of crimson, deep blue, & ivory ground, with central row of five
lozenges within geometric borders; 8’3” x 2’2”. Estimate: £50-70.

262. A Choli kelim vegetable-dye rug with multicoloured geometric design; 4’10” x
3’3”. Estimate: £60-80. 

263. A George III figured mahogany & satinwood-crossbanded tea table, the rectangular
fold-over top with canted corners, on square tapered legs with boxwood & bone
inlay; 36” wide (slight faults). Estimate: £100-150.

264. A Regency figured mahogany card table, the rectangular fold-over top with wide
crossbanding & inset blue baize, the frieze with boxwood & ebonised inlay, on
square tapered legs; 35½” wide. Estimate: £80-120. 

265. A Victorian satin-birch linen press, with moulded cornice, fitted four sliding trays
enclosed by pair of fielded panel doors, fitted two short & two long drawers below
with turned knob handles, & on plinth base; 54” wide x 80” high x 25½” deep.

Estimate: £200-300. 

266. A Victorian nursing chair of scroll shape, upholstered yellow silk with repeating
floral motif, on short turned ebonised parcel gilt legs with ceramic castors, one 
back leg with serial No. "3312" die-stamp.                              Estimate: £60-80.
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267. An 18th century oak & pine coffer of small proportions with triple-panel front, fitted
till compartment to the interior, & on short stump feet; 35½” x 20”.

Estimate: £70-100. 

268. A pair of William & Mary style beech frame elbow chairs with carved scroll
decoration, cane backs, & open arms with padded seats.

Estimate: £100-150. 

269. A modern heavy cast-brass ceiling light fitting on slender spiral-twist column; 28”
wide x 16½” high. Estimate: £70-100.

270. A gilt-metal frame basket-frame hall lantern hung with prism drops & strands of
beads, 6½” diam. x 10½” high; & another pair of gilt-metal frame hall lanterns,
6¼” wide x 9” high. Estimate: £30-50.

271. A set of six William IV mahogany Athenian style dining chairs with carved splat to
the shaped backs, padded seats upholstered crimson damask, on turned & fluted
tapering legs with ceramic castors (Four chairs slightly reduced in height).

Estimate: £100-150. 

272. A late 19th/early 20th century carved walnut & mother-of-pearl inlaid Savonarola
chair, with pierced splat to the arched back, scroll arms, & on folding shaped legs
(loss of inlay to seat, small split to back & foot).         Estimate: £70-100.

273. A late 19th/early 20th century Damascus occasional table with hexagonal top, all-
over inlaid with ebony, rosewood, & mother-of-pearl, 21½” diam. (some loss of
inlay). Estimate: £100-150. 

274. A set of four Victorian carved & inlaid walnut salon chairs, the padded seats &
shield-shaped backs upholstered cream floral damask, on turned tapering legs.

Estimate: £80-120. 

275. A George III mahogany bureau bookcase, the upper part with cavetto cornice &
fitted three adjustable shelves enclosed by pair of astragal glazed doors, the lower
part with sloping fall-front enclosing a fitted interior, with two short & two long
graduated drawers below, on splay bracket feet; 47” wide x 92” high.

Estimate: £200-300. 

276. An early Victorian break-front three-section wardrobe, with moulded cornice, the
central section fitted six long graduated drawers with foliate ring handles, flanked
by hanging compartments, each enclosed by fielded panel door with brass knob
handle, & on plinth base with Shepherd’s castors; 75” wide x 67” high.

Estimate: £300-500. 
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277. A George III mahogany small bow-front cupboard (converted from a commode) with 
ebonised string inlay, fitted deep frieze drawer above a pair of panel doors, on splay 
bracket feet with shaped apron; 22½” wide x 27¼”. Estimate: £70-100.

278. An early Victorian rosewood card table, the rectangular fold-over top with rounded 
corners, the frieze with applied decoration & scroll ends, on octagonal tapered 
centre column & shaped platform base with bun feet & recessed brass castors; 34” 
wide. Estimate: £70-100.

279. A late Victorian buttoned-back tub-shaped chair upholstered brass-studded green 
fabric, on square tapered legs with brass castors stamped: “HARRODS, LONDON”. 
(faults to upholstery).                      Estimate: £50-75.

280. A Meshwari runner of crimson & blue ground with row of five lozenges in hook &
Estimate: £50-70. geometric borders; 8’10” x 2’. 

281. A Choli kelim rug of multicoloured geometric design; 4’3” x 2’8½”.
Estimate: £40-60. 

282. A Regency style mahogany twin-pedestal dining table with D-shaped ends, each on
turned centre column & reeded splay legs with brass toes & castors, with one
additional leaf; 74” wide x 48” deep. Estimate: £100-150.

283. A nest of three 17th century style oak rectangular occasional tables on turned legs
with plain stretchers; 22” wide x 19” high x 14” deep. Estimate: £50-70.

284. An Arts & Crafts oak armchair with high scroll back upholstered buttoned cream
fabric, the padded arms with pierced rail supports & ball finials, on square tapered
legs with ceramic castors. Estimate: £70-100.

285. A Victorian tripod table, the inlaid burr-walnut top with shaped edge, on vase-
turned & spiral-twist centre column & cabriole legs, 19½” diam.; together with a
similar carved tripod table, 19½” diam. (both w.a.f.). Estimate: £50-75.

286. A Victorian walnut frame stool with shaped sides, upholstered green damask & on
cabriole legs, 24” wide; together with an oval swing toilet glass, 20½” wide.

Estimate: £50-70. 

287. A late Victorian mahogany centre table with circular marble top, on turned supports
with vase-turned & reeded centre column, on scroll legs; 32” diam. x 29” high.

Estimate: £70-100. 
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288. A William IV rosewood drop-leaf pedestal table with parquetry chessboard top,
fitted frieze drawer with beaded edge, on turned centre column & shaped platform
base with recessed brass castors; 19½” wide x 29¼” high. Estimate: £120-180.

289. A Victorian brass oil lamp on square stepped base, with round fluted column & cut-
glass reservoir, 17¼” high (lacking burner, now forming electric lamp); & a pair of
Victorian upholstered square footstools with tapered sides & on turned bun feet;
13” wide. Estimate: £60-80.

290. An early 19th century inlaid-mahogany standing corner cabinet, the upper part with
moulded dentil cornice & fitted three shaped shelves enclosed by glazed panel door,
the lower part with three inlaid roundels & central cupboard enclosed by panel door
above a frieze drawer, with shaped apron & undertier, & on slender splay legs; 28”
wide x 70” high. Estimate: £100-150.

291. A REGENCY MAHOGANY CHAISE-LONGUE, with scroll arms & back support,
fitted loose cushion & bolsters upholstered striped floral damask, with reeded
frieze, & on sabre legs with brass lion-paw toes & castors; 88” long. (slight faults).

Estimate: £250-300. 

292. An 18th century mahogany, elm & burr-elm bureau with a fitted interior enclosed by 
fall-front above four long graduated drawers with brass swan-neck handles; 39½”
wide. Estimate: £100-150.

293. A SOMERSET MAGISTRATE’S COURT WITNESS BOX OR DOCK, in oak,
with moulded edge & square rails, with original heavily-marked foot-mat, & on
plinth base; 37½” wide x 42” high – Removed from Jaycroft Rd. Courthouse,
Burnham-on-Sea. Estimate: £70-100. 

294. A Choli kelim vegetable-dye runner of rust, turquoise, & ivory ground with central
row of six lozenges in geometric borders; 6’3” x 2’1½”. Estimate: £50-70.

295. A Baluchi rug of crimson & deep blue ground, with pair of central lozenges in
geometric border; 4’9” x 2’9”. Estimate: £50-70. 

296. A modern heavy cast-metal six-branch ceiling light fitting, the hexagonal centre
column having leaf-scroll arms with hexagonal sconces; 29” wide x 25” high.

Estimate: £80-120. 
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297. A modern heavy cast-metal six-branch ceiling light fitting with slender tapered
centre column & scroll arms; 22” wide x 31” high. Estimate: £50-75. 

298. An 18th century oak & mahogany tripod table, with circular tilt-top on turned &
spiral-fluted centre column & chamfered cabriole legs; 30” diam. x 28½” high.

Estimate: £70-100. 

299. A George II style rectangular wall mirror in fret-carved mahogany frame with
boxwood stringing; 32” x 18”. Estimate: £70-100. 

300. A Georgian style mahogany occasional table (lacking top), with canted corners &
square tapered legs with block feet, 44” x 26”. Estimate: £40-60.

301. A pair of Chippendale style mahogany dining chairs with carved & pierced splat
backs, padded drop-in seats, & on carved cabriole legs with claw-ball feet.

Estimate: £60-80. 

302. An Edwardian inlaid mahogany occasional table with moulded edge to the oval top,
on square tapered legs with brass castors, 36” wide x 28½” high.

Estimate: £50-70. 

303. An Edwardian marquetry inlaid bow-front side cabinet with stage back, fitted three
shelves enclosed by a panel door, on tapered square legs, 21” wide x 44” high.

Estimate: £70-100. 

304. A Victorian tub-shaped low ladies’ armchair upholstered blue velour with silk trim,
buttoned arms, front & top rail, on short turned legs with ceramic castors. (slight
faults). Estimate: £40-60.

305. A small mahogany crossbanded & inlaid chest of five graduated drawers with later
turned wooden handles & bracket feet, 31” wide x 18” deep x 32” high. (w.a.f.).

Estimate: £60-80. 

306. A VICTORIAN MAHOGANY EXTENDING DINING TABLE with wind-out
action & moulded edge to the rectangular top, on heavy turned & tapered octagonal
legs with ceramic castors; with two additional leaves, 71” x 46” (extended).

307. A heavy cast-metal Dutch-style six branch ceiling light fitting, with scroll arms &
embossed decoration to the turned centre column, & with pineapple drop finial; 20”
wide x 20” high. Estimate: £60-80.

Estimate: £100-150. 
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308. A late 18th century mahogany bureau, with fall-front enclosing fitted interior above
two short & three graduated drawers, on bracket feet; 39½” wide.

Estimate: £80-120 

309. An oak three-tier delft rack with panelled back; 53½” wide x 37” high.
Estimate: £60-80. 

310. A late Regency figured mahogany tall cabinet, fitted two frieze drawers with turned
knob handles above a pair of fielded panel doors with egg-&-dart borders, on bun
feet, the matched upper part with cavetto cornice & fitted two shelves enclosed by 
pair of fielded panel doors; 44" wide x 82" high over-all. Estimate: £100-150.

311. A REGENCY EBONISED & GILT-GESSO FRAME LARGE CONVEX HALL 
MIRROR, with eagle crest & husk-swag surmount; 35” wide x 53” high. (faults to
mirror plate, some loss of gilt gesso). Estimate: £400-600.

312. AN 18th century FIGURED MAHOGANY SECRETAIRE BOOKCASE with three
adjustable shelves to the top, enclosed by a pair of glazed doors, fitted secretaire
drawer to the centre & three sliding trays below, enclosed by a pair of panel doors,
47” wide x 90½” high. Estimate: £250-350.

313. A George II-style rectangular wall mirror in gilt frame with foliate crest & husk-
swags; 24” x 42”. Estimate: £80-120. 

314. A Victorian mahogany side table of deep proportions, fitted two frieze drawers with
turned wooden handles & on turned tapered legs, 31” wide x 25½” deep. (faults to
the top). Estimate: £100-150.

315. A set of six William IV rosewood dining chairs with heavily carved kidney-shaped
backs, padded seats & carved tapered front legs. (faults to some legs).

Estimate: £80-120.

316. A SHERATON FIGURED MAHOGANY BOW-FRONT SIDEBOARD, fitted with
a central frieze drawer above a concealed drawer with well compartment & a single
cupboard below, flanked by a cupboard to each side above a deep drawer, on plinth
base, 68” wide.
Provenance:  Purchased in 1948 from R. P. Way, 35 Gay Street – (receipt present).

Estimate: £200-300. 

A George III inlaid mahogany bow-front sideboard, fitted frieze drawer above a
shaped 'kneehole' apron, a deep drawer either side, all with brass oval handles, &
on square tapered legs with block feet; 47" wide Estimate: £80-120.

315A.

313A. A 19th century giltwood & gesso picture frame with pierced foliate scroll decoration;
46” x 56½”. Estimate: £500-700. 
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317. A MID-VICTORIAN EBONISED, AMBOYNA, & ORMOLU-MOUNTED
CREDENZA, the central panel door inset Sevres-type porcelain oval plaque,
flanked by a glazed door either side intersected by fluted turned pilasters with
Corinthian capitals, & on plinth base; 72” wide x 39½” high x 16” deep.

Estimate: £500-700. 

318. A 19th century oak & iron-bound plate chest bearing brass plaque to the front
inscribed: “JOHN KNILL Esq., No. 1” below an oval brass escutcheon, with hinged
lift-lid & double swing carrying handles to each side; 42” wide x 29½” high x 23½”
deep.
Cornishman John Knill (1733-1811) was born in Callington, served as Collector of
Customs at St. Ives from 1762 to 1782, & was Mayor of the town in 1767.  Said to
be slightly eccentric, he built himself a stone monument overlooking St. Ives Bay,
& in his will he left provision for celebrations to be held every five years, with
singing & dancing around the obelisk. Estimate: £150-250.

319. A 19th century Indian silver-covered furniture leg, with embossed lion-mask &
foliate decoration, with lion-paw foot & knop finial, on green marble block base;
23” high overall. Estimate: £150-200. 

320. An early Victorian rosewood canterbury of three divisions with barley-twist
supports & pierced lyre-shaped end supports, fitted shallow drawer, & on fluted
legs with brass castors; 20” wide x 19½” high.

Estimate: £100-150. 

321. A regency rosewood & brass-inlaid card table, the rectangular fold-over top with
wide crossbanding inset red leather surface, on lyre support & shaped platform base
with sabre legs & brass lion-paw toes & castors; 36” wide x 27” high.

 Estimate: £150-250. 

322. A Kelim runner of pink ground, with all-over geometric lozenge design; 11’ x 3’ 4”
(worn). Estimate: £80-120.

323. A 19th century rectangular wall mirror in foliate carved frame with shaped top &
floral needlework inner border; 37¼” x 30¼”. Estimate: £60-80.

324. A LATE 18th century FIGURED MAHOGANY CHEST with moulded edge, fitted
brushing slide above four long graduated drawers with brass swan-neck handles &
boxwood lozenge-shaped escutcheons, on ogee bracket feet; 32” wide x 32” high x
19” deep. Estimate: £300-400.
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325. A PAIR OF REGENCY STYLE PAINTED WATERFALL BOOKCASES, each
with ram’s head & leaf-sprays to the shaped top above three graduated shelves, a
cupboard below enclosed by panel door with faux “brass grille” decoration, flanked
by ring-turned half-round pilasters, & on round tapered legs; 27¼” wide x 57½”
high. Estimate: £400-600.

326. A Persian rug of crimson, blue, & ivory ground, with central medallion in
herringbone & floral borders; 9’ x 5’ 11”. Estimate: £75-100. 

327. A modern cast-brass Dutch-style six branch ceiling light fitting with vase-turned
centre column & acanthus scroll arms, 28” wide x 20” high. Estimate: £60-80.

328. An early Victorian mahogany & parcel-gilt three-division canterbury with turned
uprights & dividers, fitted shallow drawer with turned knob handles, & on short
turned legs with Cope’s Patent brass & ceramic castors; 22” wide. (The gilding
worn). Estimate: £100-150. 

329. A Louis XVI style carved beech frame fauteuil with padded square back, open
arms, & on turned & fluted tapering legs. Estimate: £70-100. 

330. A regency style mahogany twin pedestal dining table with removable centre leaf, D-
shaped end sections, each on turned centre column with three reeded, splay legs,
brass toes & castors. 101” long x 44” wide. Estimate: £150-200.

331. A LOUIS XV STYLE VERNIS MARTIN VITRINE with serpentine-front glazed
door & sides, the lower part painted with romantic figures in a landscape, with gilt-
metal rococo style mounts, on slender cabriole legs; 29½” wide x 76” high.

Estimate: £400-600. 

332. An early 19th century yew, ash, & elm Windsor elbow chair with hooped spindle
back, curved arms, & on turned tapering legs with crinoline stretchers.

Estimate: £100-150. 

333. A pair of 19th century green-stained chairs with rail-backs & on ring-turned legs
with spindle stretchers; each stamped “J.P.” Estimate: £60-80.

334. A 19th century pine lambing chair, with panelled back & open scroll arms on
chamfered supports, fitted small drawer below the hard seat, & on square legs.

Estimate: £75-100. 

335. A late 17th/early 18th century joined oak press cupboard, enclosed by pair of fielded
panel doors above four short graduated drawers, all with shaped brass swing
handles, with panelled sides & on stump feet; 44” wide x 74¼” high (in two 
sections). Estimate: £300-400.
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336. AN 18th century INLAID MAHOGANY BOW-FRONT CHEST, fitted two short &
three long graduated oak-lined drawers with original cast brass swan-neck handles,
on ogee bracket feet; 39½” wide. Estimate: £250-350.

337. A 19th century mahogany tray-top bedside commode, the panel door & pull-out seat
with turned knob handles, & on square legs; 19” wide. Estimate: £75-100.

338. A George III inlaid-mahogany converted bedside commode with shaped tray-top,
enclosed by pair of panel doors above a pull-out compartment with brass swan-neck
handles, on square legs; 22” wide. Estimate: £75-100.

339. A REGENCY MAHOGANY SOFA TABLE, the rectangular top with rounded
corners & reeded edge, fitted one real & one mock drawer to each side, all with
brass knob handles, on pairs of ring-turned end supports with turned centre
stretcher, the sabre legs with turned roundels & brass foliate toes & castors; 41”
wide x 27½” high. Estimate: £300-400. 

340. A Persian rug of crimson, deep blue, & ivory ground, with pair of central lozenges
& all-over geometric design; 7’ x 4’7” (worn). Estimate: £50-70.

341. A modern heavy cast-brass six-branch ceiling light fitting, the tapered hexagonal
centre column with foliate scrolls & scroll arms with hexagonal sconces; 22” wide x
25” high. Estimate: £80-120.

342. A mid-19th century mahogany water closet fitted with an “R. WISS” of London blue
transfer decorated receiver & with flushing mechanism, having hinged lid, brass
side handles, & on pad feet; 23” wide x 18” high x 19” deep.

Estimate: £100-150. 

343. A late 18th century mahogany bureau, the sloping fall-front enclosing a fitted
interior above four long graduated drawers with brass swan-neck handles & pierced
escutcheons, on ogee bracket feet; 37¾” wide. Estimate: £100-150.

344. A late 18th century mahogany tripod table, the circular top with moulded raised
edge, on gun-barrel centre column & cabriole legs with pad feet; 26” diam. x 28”
high. Estimate: £100-150. 

345. A GEORGE II FIGURED WALNUT SECRETAIRE CHEST of small proportions,
the quarter-veneered & featherbanded top with wide crossbanding & re-entrant
corners, the secretaire drawer enclosing nine pigeon-holes, three small drawers &
green baize writing surface, a further two long drawers below, all with original
brass handles & escutcheons, on ogee bracket feet; 32¼” wide x 34¾” high.

Estimate: £600-800. 
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346. An Adam-style gilt-frame oval wall mirror with vase surmount, foliate scroll border
& husk-swag below; 42” high x 21” wide; bears label of John Keil Ltd. to reverse.

Estimate: £150-200. 

347. A mid-18th century style upholstered armchair on four mahogany cabriole legs, the
fluted front legs with anthemion-carved knees. Estimate: £70-100.

348. A Queen Anne style burr walnut & featherbanded swing dressing table mirror, the
shaped mirror plate on square tapered supports with urn finials above a sloping fall-
front enclosing a fitted interior, two frieze drawers below with pierced & engraved
drop handles, & on bun feet; 16¾” wide x 29” high. Estimate: £100-150.

349. A GEORGE II BURR-WALNUT VENEERED & FEATHERBANDED
KNEEHOLE DESK, of small proportions, the top inset later gilt-tooled leather
writing surface, fitted an arrangement of seven drawers about a central recessed
cupboard, all with original shaped & pierced brass handles & escutcheons, with a
further frieze drawer above, & on ogee bracket feet; 30½” wide x 29½” high.

Estimate: £500-700. 

350. A MID-18th century FIGURED WALNUT CHEST, fitted two short & four long
graduated drawers with original pierced brass handles & escutcheons, flanked by 
quarter-round fluted pilasters, & on ogee bracket feet; 42” wide x 41½” high.

Estimate: £300-500. 

351. A George IV inlaid mahogany chest with crossbanded top, fitted four long
graduated drawers with brass oval handles & on bracket feet, 36¼” wide.

Estimate: £100-150. 

352. A Regency satinwood oval work table, having lift-top with rosewood crossbanding
& enclosing a fitted interior, with ebonised string inlay to the frieze, & on turned
spindle supports with X-stretchers; 20” wide x 29½” high. Estimate: £100-150.

353. A GEORGE II FIGURED WALNUT CHEST-ON-STAND, with moulded cornice,
fitted two short & three long graduated drawers with shaped brass handles &
escutcheons, the base fitted one long shallow drawer with a deep drawer either side
above a shaped apron, & on slender cabriole legs with pad feet; 41” wide x 63”
high. Estimate: £500-700.
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CERAMICS & GLASSWARE 

354. A PART-SUITE OF LALIQUE DRINKING GLASSES, comprising: 
five 6⅛” trumpet-shaped wine glasses; three 5⅞” ditto; four 5½” ditto; five 4½” 
trumpet-shaped liqueur glasses; & seven 4½” liqueur glasses with rounded bowls; 
each glass on frosted stem with male & female dancing figures & round foot. 
(One 4½” trumpet-shaped glass with rim chip).

Estimate: £200-300. 

355. Three 18th century tall drinking glasses, each with narrow trumped bowl & tear
drop stem, two with folded foot; 8¼” high. Estimate: £200-300. 

356. A Harlequin set of six wine glasses, the wide bowls overlaid in different colours 
& with cut flower-head decoration, on clear facetted stems, 6¼” high (one with 
tiny rim chip); & five ruby glass beakers. Estimate: £40-60.

357. Seven cut glass wine goblets with engraved monograms & swags; seven similar 
sherry glasses; & six heavy cut glass tumblers. Estimate: £60-80.

358. A glass darning mushroom decorated with multi-coloured scattered canes & gauzes, 
& with air-twist handle; 3” diam x 4¼” high. Estimate: £30-40.

359. Six Stuart cut glass 7¾” diam. plates; six Webb Corbett cut glass  4½” diam. deep 
bowls & five similar stands; & a cut glass shallow dish, 7” diam.

Estimate: £50-75. 

360. A Victorian parian group of “Launce & His Dog”, a rare subject taken from
Shakespeare’s “Two Gentlemen of Verona”, the male figure standing over his dog
Crab, on a flat round paved base; 15½” high. Estimate: £80-120.

361. An Aynsley porcelain coffee service with pierced silver holders to the coffee cans,
the blue trellis orders with pink roses & gilt swags, comprising six coffee cans, six
saucers, & six side plates, Sheffield hallmarks for 1930 by Walker & Hall; in fitted
case, retailed by Walker & Hall. Estimate: £80-120.

362. An early Victorian blue transfer decorated part tea & coffee service; an 18th century 
English porcelain teabowl & saucer with polychrome painted floral decoration; a
Chinese famille rose teabowl; two small continental covered pots; & a Royal
Copenhagen small figure of a girl blowing a horn. (part w.a.f.).

Estimate: £30-50. 
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363. A MEISSEN PASTORAL GROUP of three female & two male figures about a
central truncated column, one shearing a sheep, others with a lamb, a dog, &
flowers in an apron, on circular rocky base with gilt fluted border; 6¾” high, blue
crossed swords & impressed numbers G18, & 51.70 to base. (The dog & one sheep
each missing part of the right fore-leg). Estimate: £200-300.

364. A Meissen outside-decorated miniature chafing dish of lilac ground, with painted
reserves of romantic figure scenes, 3½” diam. (handle re-stuck); a Meissen-style
yellow-ground small bowl on triform scroll base, 3¼” high; a pair of similar small
two-division sweetmeat dishes; & a pair of 5¼” double gourd-shaped vases &
covers. Estimate: £80-120.

365. A Royal Doulton figure titled “4 O’Clock” (HN 1760); a continental porcelain
three-hole vase modelled as three male figures standing back-to-back, 5¾” high; &
a pair of ditto male & female costume figures, 4½” high. Estimate: £70-100.

366. A Derby (Stevenson & Hancock) porcelain yellow-ground dish of fluted lozenge
shape, the oval centre with finely painted view of Derby by HARRY SAMPSON
HANCOCK, with weir & anglers to the fore, signed & titled: “Derby 1950” to
underside, 12” x 9¼”; & a pair of Royal Worcester cornucopia vases in ivory &
pale green, each with winged ram support, coiled serpent, & on triform base, 7½”
high. (One damaged). Estimate: £80-120.

367. A Denby/Langley thirty-piece part dinner, tea & coffee service of dark green
ground. Estimate: £40-60. 

368. A Bretby pottery jardinière of mustard & green ground, with shaped rim & foliate
decoration, & on pedestal stand, each with impressed marks to base; 14¼” wide x
43½” high overall (the jardinière 12” high). Estimate: £70-100.

369. A Mason’s Ironstone china three-piece toilet set comprising a chamber pot, jug, &
basin, all with oriental landscape decoration, pattern No. 1365 3; the basin 16”
diam., the jug 10¾” high, & the chamber pot 9” diam. Estimate: £50-70.

370. A 1930’s Burslem lusterware shallow bowl of mottled deep purple ground, 11½”
diam. Estimate: £20-30.
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371. A 19th century Staffordshire pottery Walton-type bocage  model of a recumbent ram,
4” (restored); a similar flat-back spill vase (Red Riding Hood”, 7½”; four various
other Staffordshire pottery figures; a “Trust In God, The Husbandman Provides
Bread” tankard, (restored); & a Samson copy of a Chelsea male gardener figure.

Estimate: £50-75. 

372. A pair of Zsolnay pottery ewers with raised bodies & narrow necks, applied pierced 
wheel & boss motifs, one of mustard, the other green, both with Persian-style floral 
decoration & on round pedestal foot; 11¼” high. (Both with finials re-stuck, one re-
stuck at handle & neck). Estimate: £40-60.

373. A Royal Worcester porcelain tea service, the centres painted with floral sprays 
within printed outlines, further flowers & gilt decoration to the yellow & blue 
borders, comprising: a pair of bread-&-butter plates, sugar bowl, milk jug, twelve 
6” side plates, twelve teacups, & twelve saucers; date codes for 1929-37. (Sugar 
bowl & one teacup cracked). Estimate: £80-120.

374. A late 18th century Newhall hard paste porcelain part service with blue & gilt 
borders, comprising: seven saucers (three cracked); five coffee cups (one cracked); 
& a slop-bowl (broken & re-stuck); & a similar spiral-fluted teabowl.

Estimate: £40-60. 

375. An early 19th century Wedgwood pearlware part dessert service decorated with
oriental flowers in coloured enamels, comprising a shaped oblong comport, 10¾” x 
8½”; three ditto serving dishes; & six 8” diam. plates (two broken & re-stuck); 
pattern No. 1237. Estimate: £80-120. 

376. A 19th century Davenport porcelain dessert service, the centre of each piece painted
with different landscapes within wide claret & gilt borders & having scalloped
rims, comprising: a tall comport on dolphin supports, four low comports, & ten 9¼
diam. plates; pattern No. 1649, circa 1870-80. (One plate with tiny chip to
underside of rim; minor rubbing to gilt in a few places). Estimate: £120-180.

377. A pair of late 18th century Niderviller faience male & female standing figures in
rustic dress, he holding an apple, an up-turned watering can at his feet, she resting
against a tree-stump, a basket of flowers on her arm, each on circular base; 8” high.
(She lacking left hand; he lacking left arm, broken & re-stuck at base & head).

Estimate: £80-120. 

378. A pair of early 19th century Bloor Derby porcelain figures of the Welsh Tailor & his
Wife, each riding a goat & decorated in gilt on scrolling mound base, 5½” high; & a
pair of continental porcelain copies of Chelsea male & female musician bocage
figures, 7¼”. (w.a.f.). Estimate: £70-100.
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379. An early 19th century Staffordshire creamware pulpit group of  ‘The Vicar &
Moses’, the pulpit with sponged ‘tortoiseshell’ decoration; 9¼” high.

Estimate: £100-150. 

380. A Coalbrookdale porcelain two-handled vase of green ground & with pierced trellis
neck, painted & encrusted floral decoration, 9½” high, blue “C. D.” mark to base
(w.a.f.); & a Charles Meigh felspathic stoneware “York Minster” jug, 9½” high,
with design registration mark for Nov. 1846. (Hairline crack to neck-rim).

Estimate: £40-60. 

381. A near pair of Felspathic stoneware bowls, of chocolate-brown ground with applied
white decoration of classical figures, 9” diam.; & a similar bowl of blue ground,
10” diam. Estimate: £80-120.

382. A Persian (?) pottery large square tile painted with a bird amongst flowers within a
wide brown border, 9½” wide (broken & re-stuck);  & two similar smaller tiles
with narrow turquoise borders; 4½” x 2¾”. Estimate: £50-75.

383. A Wedgwood pottery tapered cylindrical vase decorated by Keith Murray with
“Matt Green” glaze; 9¼” high. (cracked). Estimate: £50-75. 

384. A WEMYSS POTTERY (R. HERON & SON) OVAL BASKET DISH, with
painted “Daffodil” decoration, 8” high. Estimate: £300-400. 

385. A Wemyss Ware (R. Heron & Son) pottery large cylindrical mug painted with the
“Apples” pattern; 5½” high. (Hairline crack). Estimate: £80-120.

386. A WILLIAM MOORCROFT ‘MOONLIT BLUE’ CIRCULAR SHALLOW BOWL
on round pedestal foot, painted signature & impressed marks to base &, 10¾” wide
x 3” high. (Hairline crack to the rim & flaking to some of the trees).

Estimate: £200-300. 

387. A MOORCROFT MACINTYRE POTTERY OVOID VASE with short flared neck
& on round pedestal foot, decorated with the “Poppies & Forget-Me-Nots” pattern,
8¼” high; painted signature, printed Macintyre mark, & impressed “73” to base.
(Small chips & hairline crack to underside of neck rim). Estimate: £300-400.

388. A pair of late 19th century Japanese Satsuma pottery large ovoid vases with figure
decoration & karashishi finials to the domed covers; 24” high (both covers broken
& re-stuck). Estimate: £80-120.
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An 18th century Japanese Arita saucer dish painted in blue with a circle of pine, 
bamboo, & prunus to the centre, within a wide scroll border, 7¼” diam.; a 
Kutani6” diam. deep bowl (rim chips); an Imari saucer (rim repair); & a pair of 
Imari slender ovoid vases with flared necks; 8½” high. Estimate: £50-75. 

390. A Chinese brown-glazed stoneware stem cup; 4” diam. x 5½” high.
Estimate: £60-80. 

391. A Chinese blanc-de-chine porcelain standing figure of Guanyin, wearing flowing 
robes, on rocky base; 17” high. (fritting to headdress, chips to fingers & robes).

Estimate: £70-100. 

392. A Chinese blanc-de-chine porcelain squat round censer with lion-mask side
handles, 4½” diam.; together with a small porcelain brush washer in the form of a
boat, 4½”; a modern Yixing 6½” octagonal vase; & a group of eight blue-&-white
teabowls & covers.  Estimate: £80-120.

393. A group of eight various Chinese porcelain vase & teapot lids, 18th century & later.
Estimate: £40-60. 

394. A Chinese blue-&-white porcelain phoenix bowl, 7½” diam., apocryphal six-
character mark to base; a similar 6¼” diam. saucer with dragon decoration; & a 
yellow-ground squat vase with decoration of dragons chasing the flaming pearl, 
four-character mark to base (crack to rim).                             Estimate: £50-75.

395. A Chinese porcelain carved celadon brush pot with decoration of dragons amongst 
lingzhi & trailing flowers, 6½” high x “ diam., six-character Kangxi mark to 
base. Estimate: £100-150. 

396. A pair of Chinese Doucai porcelain Gu-shaped vases, with all-over decoration of 
antiques & precious objects; 8” high, each with Qianlong seal mark to base     
(one with hairline crack to neck).                                              Estimate: £80-120.

397. A Chinese porcelain vase of slender baluster form with short flared neck, all-over 
decorated in gilt with flower scrolls on a black ground, 18¼” high;             
Kangxi six-character mark to base. (Neck re-stuck at shoulder, foot-rim chipped).

Estimate: £100-150. 

398. A 19th century Cantonese porcelain square dish decorated in famille rose enamels
with a bouquet of flowers, butterflies, & insects within foliate & cartouche orders;
9½” x 8¾”. (Lacking cover, some wear to gilt decoration). Estimate: £50-70.

389.
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399. A RARE & LARGE EARLY 18th century CHINESE CELADON-GLAZED PORCELAIN 
DEEP BOWL, the exterior finely carved with three large sprays of blossoming  
lotus, peony, & mallow, above smaller sprays of flowers & detached sprigs of    
peach, pomegranate, & persimmon (the Suando), interspersed with clusters of 
swirling clouds, the glaze of delicate pale bluish-green tone, & the foot-rim with 
brown dressing; 13½” diam.                                      
Yongzheng six-character seal mark in blue to the base, & of the period (1723-1735).

Provenance:  Formerly the property of Miss Vera Crossman of Hans Crescent, London, 
who bequeathed it to the present owner in 1959. Estimate: £20,000-£30,000. 

***** END OF SALE *****

NEXT FINE ART & ANTIQUES SALE :

 TUESDAY 24th SEPTEMBER 2019

*******

ENTRIES NOW INVITED
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FORTHCOMING SALE DATES

All sales start at 10:00am 
ON VIEW: 

Saturday morning prior to sale – 9am - 12noon 
Monday prior to sale – 9am - 5pm 

(unless otherwise stated) 
and

Morning of Sale from 9am
Catalogues are available to view approximately one week before the sale at 

www.aldridgesofbath.com

ALL SALES FEATURE ONLINE BIDDING via:

TUESDAY 13thAUGUST 2019
Decorative Items & Household Furnishings

TUESDAY 27th AUGUST 2019
Collector’s Sale

TUESDAY 10th SEPTEMBER 2019
Decorative Items & Household Furnishings

TUESDAY 24th SEPTEMBER 2019
Fine Art & Antiques

TUESDAY 15th OCTOBER 2019
Decorative Items & Household Furnishings

TUESDAY 29th OCTOBER 2019
Collector’s Sale

TUESDAY 12th NOVEMBER 2019
Decorative Items & Household Furnishings

TUESDAY 26th NOVEMBER 2019
Fine Art & Antiques

*We are currently accepting entries for all future auctions*

LOCATION MAP



@aldridgesofbath

Aldridges of Bath hold regular auction sales of Antique Furniture 
& furnishings, Silver, Jewellery, Porcelain, Pottery & Glass, Oil 
paintings, Watercolours & Prints, Metalware, Clocks, Works of 

Art, etc., bi-monthly.

We also hold regular auctions of Collectors items including Dolls, 
Toys, Games, Postcards, Cigarette Cards, Stamps, Coins, 
Photographic Items, Sporting Items, Medals, Weapons & 

Militaria, Tools, Linen & Lace, Ephemera, etc., bi-monthly.

Household Furniture & Furnishings sales are held fortnightly.

Valuation mornings are held every Saturday between 9am-12noon, 
or by appointment, for free pre-sale advice with no obligation.

We provide a comprehensive valuation service for insurance, 
probate & family division purposes.

Please telephone us on 01225 462830 for further details 
or visit our website:

www.aldridgesofbath.com

@aldridgesbath



Lot 232: A rare Victorian doll's house with extensive original contents
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